Notification Bar

User Guide
Introduction
Notification Bar is a Magento 2 module enabling you to demonstrate any notifications to your
website visitors and customers.
All you need to do is decide what you would like to notify your customers about - a new offer,
hot deal, special working hours, etc. Then you only need to select the color of the bar’s
background, and voila! Here it is, on top of any other content, attracting the attention of your
customers.
This module is very easy to set up and manage. Notification Bar is your opportunity to inform
all your web store visitors about any important issue at once.
Easy to set up.
Customizable - you decide what color of the bar to choose and what text to show.
Opportunity to select the pages where you want to show the notifications.
Adding widgets with clickable links is available.

Magento Compatibility
Community Edition: 2.4.x

Manual Installation
1. Unpack the zip file provided into the root folder of your Magento 2 installation.
2. From a command line run:
bin/magento module: enable Neklo_Core;
bin/magento module: enable Neklo_NotificationBar;
bin/magento setup: upgrade;
bin/magento setup: static-content:deploy.
MSI Installation is required, if your store uses Multi Source Inventory feature. If you experience
any issues with the installation, please contact us.
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Review the product Notification Bar . Please contact us by email: support@neklo.com .

Configuring the Extension
To configure the extension, please log in to your Magento Admin Panel and go to

Stores > Settings > Configuration > NEKLO tab > Notification Bar.

General and Grid Settings
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1. Show Notification Bar - Yes or No - set Yes for the notification bar to show on the
Storefront.
2. Background color of bar - the Color picker shows to choose the bar background color.
3. Visible On - Choose pages where your notification bar will be displayed.
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Content of Notification Bar (text, links, color)
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1. Block Editor - here you can add any notification text and edit it or add a cart rule by inserting
a widget.
2. Height of Bar (px) - set the bar height.
3. Custom CSS - Add custom CSS for your cart rule widget. There are already some predefined
CSS in this block that you can use or edit them as you like.
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Notification Bar Cart Rule
Important Note: you can add a widget with a clickable link to the top bar. When
you do this and the Customer clicks on the link in the widget, the Customer will
automatically apply the coupon you set up. Please note that in order to use this
feature you must create a cart price rule with a coupon first.
To create a Cart Price Rule, go to Marketing > Cart Price Rules and click on the Add New 

Rule button.

Important Note: adding cart price rules is a default Magento 2 functionality. To
know more please go to the Magento Documentation here.
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Adding a widget with a Cart Price Rule
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1. To add a widget with a cart price rule to the notification bar, click on the Insert Widget icon.
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2. In the Widget Type dropdown choose Notification Bar Cart Rule.
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3. In the Text for URL field, specify the text.
4. In the Coupon Code dropdown, choose the coupon code that you want to be used in the
widget.
5. Then click the Insert Widget button.
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The widget is added to the Block Editor with the applied predefined CSS that you can use as an
example for your custom CSS.
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Cache Managment Tab
Go to System > Tools > Cache Management.
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1. Please click Flash Magento Cache to flush caches and changes. It will at once be applied to
your store on the front page.
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Displaying of the Widget on the Storefront
Widget on the Main Page.

Important Note: adding cart price rules is a default Magento 2 functionality. To
know more please go to the Magento Documentation here.
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When a Customer has a product in their Cart that meets the conditions of a corresponding Cart
Rule and clicks on the link in the bar, a coupon code is applied to the product and a success
notification appears on the page.

The example of the Notification Bar with added text message displayed on the Home Page:
FREE SHIPPING ON ALL ORDERS

Thank you for installing and using the extension. More of our great solutions for Magento
can be found here: store.neklo.com
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